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Peterson, Derek R.: Ethnic Patriotism and the East African Revival. A History of Dissent, c. 1935±1972. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2012. 344 pp. 978-1107-02116-7. (hbk)

potential interest to historians of colonial Africa, historians
of photography, historians of Christian mission, and people
in northern Tanzania.

³(WKQLF 3DWULRWLVP DQG WKH (DVW $IULFDQ 5HYLYDO´ VKRZV
how, in the era of African political independence, cosmoSROLWDQ &KULVWLDQ FRQYHUWV VWUXJJOHG ZLWK (DVW $IULFD¶V
patriots over the definition of culture and community. The
book traces the history of the East African Revival, an
evangelical movement that spread through much of eastern
and central Africa. Its converts offered a subversive reading of culture, disavowing their compatriots and disregarding their obligations to kin. They earned the ire of East
$IULFD¶V SDWULRWV ZKR ZRUNHG WR URRW people in place as
inheritors of ancestral wisdom. This book casts religious
conversion in a new light: not as an inward reorientation of
belief, but as a political action that opened up novel paths
of self-narration and unsettled the inventions of tradition.
Simon Gikandi: It is undoubtedly the most important and authoritative study of religious revival that transformed East African communities from the 1930s to the
V«DQGRIFRQYHUVLRQDVDPRGHRIFXOWXUDOFULWLFLVP

Kasfir, Sidney Littlefield, and Till Förster (eds.): African
Art and Agency in the Workshop. Bloomington: Indiana
University Press, 2013. 410 pp. 978-0-253-00749-0. (pbk)
The role of the workshop in the creation of African art is
the subject of this revelatory book. In the group setting of
the workshop, innovation and imitation collide, artists
share ideas and techniques, and creative expression flourLVKHV³$IULFDQ$UWDQG$JHQF\LQWKH:RUNVKRS´H[Dmines the variety of workshops, from those that are
politically driven or tourist oriented to those based on
historical patronage or allied to current artistic trends.
Fifteen lively essays explore the impact of the workshop
on the production of artists such as Zimbabwean stone
sculptors, master potters from Cameroon, wood carvers
from Nigeria, and others from across the continent.
Koloss, Hans-Joachim: Cameroon ± Thoughts and Memories. Ethnological Research in Oku and Kembong 1975±
2005. Berlin: Dietrich Reimer Verlag, 2012. 175 pp. 9783-496-02857-4. (pbk)

Jones, Adam (ed.): Through a Glass, Darkly. Photographs
of the Leipzig Mission from East Africa, 1896±1939.
Leipzig: Leipziger Universitätsverlag, 2013. 150 pp. 9783-86583-777-6. (pbk)

In this volume, which features an abundance of excellent
colour illustrations, Hans-Joachim Koloss describes the
circumstances and settings of his research. His fieldwork
largely focused on the secret societies. Hence, an
enthralling story unfolds which is not only about the everyday events and problems faced by the researcher, but also
about the almost unlimited support granted him by the
dignitaries. The comprehensive material collected in the
course of his research ± particularly on the monarchical and
egalitarian as well as religious traditions ± lent itself as a

This book presents photographs taken in what is now
northern Tanzania by Lutheran missionaries from Leipzig
in the first four decades of the twentieth century. It touches
briefly upon certain fields of everyday life that is gender,
PHGLFLQHVFKRROVDUFKLWHFWXUH³RWKHU´FXVWRPVDQGXSRQ
ways in which photographs were used for publicity. Longer
chapters deal with the portrayal of missionary children, of
music and dance, as well as of landscape. The book is of
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basis for a discussion not only of specific aspects of
modern fieldwork theory, but also of the results gained by
other fieldworkers in Oku. This is the final volume of his
Cameroon trilogy. It has been preceded by the volumes
³:RUOG-9LHZ DQG 6RFLHW\ LQ 2NX &DPHURRQ ´ DQG
³7UDGLWLRQDO,QVWLWXWLRQVLQ.HPERQJ &DPHURRQ ´

Ajala, Aderemi Suleiman: Yoruba Nationalism. Culture,
Politics and Violence in South-Western Nigeria (1900±
2012). Köln: Köppe, 2013. 184 pp. 978-3-89645-900-8.
(pbk)
Based on ethnographic research conducted between 2005
and 2011 in south-western and central Nigeria, in this book
Yoruba nationalism is conceptually presented focusing on
the period between 1900 and 2012. While a number of
studies already exist on the subject matter of ethnicity,
nationalism, and politics in many parts of Africa and specifically on Yoruba identity and politics, Yoruba nationalism
and the changes it underwent during the colonial and postcolonial periods up to 2012 have received relatively little
attention.

Desplat, Patrick, and Terje Østebø (eds.): Muslim Ethiopia. The Christian Legacy, Identity Politics, and Islamic
Reformism. New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2013. 268 pp.
978-1-137-32529-7. (hbk)
This work is a collection of studies on Islam in contemporary Ethiopia. It challenges the popular notion of a
³&KULVWLDQ(WKLRSLD´LPDJLQHGDVWKHFHnturies-old, nevercolonized Abyssinia, isolated in the highlands and dominated by Orthodox Christianity. In addition to marginalizing Muslim cultures and societies within Ethiopia, this
notion has also excluded Muslims from public discourse
and led to the neglect of Islam in Ethiopian studies. This is
VWULNLQJO\DWRGGVZLWKWKHFRXQWU\¶VFXOWXUDODQGKLVWRULFDO
reality, as Muslims constitute a significant part of the population and have contributed significantly to its developPHQW³0XVOLP(WKLRSLD´Gevelops this overlooked nexus
of Ethiopian and Islamic Studies, while broadening our
understandings of Muslims in Africa as a whole.
Terence Lyons: This volume provides an excellent
set of in-depth essays that take the conduct and local
understandings of religious practice seriously.

The present monograph in part extends the arguments beyond the time limit of earlier publications and
discusses current trends in Yoruba nationalism, politics,
and violence in south-western Nigeria. Referring to past
and most recent political activities in Yorubaland, the book
explores the changing nature of Yoruba nationalism as well
as its impact on the Nigerian state.

Ako-Nai, Ronke Iyabowale (ed.): Gender and Power Relations in Nigeria. Lanham: Lexington Books, 2013. 350
pp. 978-0-7391-7778-5. (hbk)
Globally, women are oppressed and this book introduces
the perspective of African, and especially Nigerian, women. The contributors discuss the major themes that drive the
ZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQWSURJUDPVLQ1LJHULD)HPLQLVWVLQ
1LJHULD DUH VKDSHG E\ WKH FRXQWU\¶V LQVWLWXWLRQV YDOXHV
ideologies; and since the 1970s, the UN and its agencies
have added an international dimension. The chapters, while
JLYLQJ D WKHRUHWLFDO RYHUYLHZ RI 1LJHULDQ ZRPHQ¶V HPpowerment, also show how institutions, values, religion,
and culture can challenge feminist political philosophy ± a
SKLORVRSK\ WKDW WHQGV WR XQLYHUVDOL]H ZRPHQ¶V SUREOHPV
and their solutions.

Strecker, Ivo: %HULPED¶V5HVLVWDQFH7KH/LIHDQG7LPHV
of a Great Hamar Spokesman, as Told by His Son Aike
Berinas. Berlin: Lit Verlag, 2013. 246 pp. 978-3-64390343-3. (pbk)
7KH GUDPD RI ³%HULPED¶V 5HVLVWDQFH´ ZDV SOD\HG out in
the hot and rugged terrain of southern Ethiopia where, in
the aftermath of the Ethiopian conquest, Berimba (ca.
1875±1952) was chosen by the Hamar to act as their
spokesman. Aike Berinas relates in minute detail how
Berimba, his father, dealt and negotiated with the intruders,
and how he resisted their often high-handed rule until
eventually he was murdered.

Apoh, Wazi, and Bea Lundt (eds.): Germany and Its West
$IULFDQ &RORQLHV ³([FDYDWLRQV´ RI *HUPDQ &RORQLDOLVP
in Post-Colonial Times. Berlin: Lit Verlag, 2013. 264 pp.
978-3-643-90303-7. (pbk)

The local history, recorded in this book, may
generally have a constructive part to play in the shaping of
present-day Ethiopia. The move from a centralized state to
a federal republic, which began after the downfall of the
Dergue regime in 1991, can only be fully achieved if all the
various nations and culturally different groups in Ethiopa
simultaneously try to understand, and thereby respect, each
other better. To this end, Strecker pays careful attention to
voices that speak of the multifarious local histories, on the
EDVLVRIZKLFK(WKLRSLD¶VIXWXUHFDQEHEXLOW

West-African history is usually seen as mainly influenced
by English or French Colonialism. There is a new interest
in German Colonialism, but most research is done in European archives and with a European point of view. This
book explores German Colonial exploits and their consequences in Ghana, Togo, and Cameroon mostly from an
African point of view. By means of research on sites of the
colonial hinterland and the agency of entangled people, it
reveals the simmering impact of the past encounters on
indigenous religious, cultural, political and socio-economic developments in West-Africa.

Ivo Strecker: When Balambaras Aike Berinas,
also called Baldambe, told me the story of his father, I felt
very privileged to be the one to record and translate his
H[FLWLQJ QDUUDWLYH UHDOL]LQJ LW ZDV D ³KLVWRULF´ PRPHQW
Spoken words were being transformed into written ones,
and a text with its own distinctive features and literary style
was emerging.

Holten, Lianne: Mothers, Medicine, and Morality in Rural
Mali. An Ethnographic Study of Therapy Management of
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3UHJQDQF\ DQG &KLOGUHQ¶V ,OOQHVV (SLVRGHV %HUOLQ /LW
Verlag, 2013. 237 pp. 978-3-643-90301-3. (hbk)

agency. This ethnography of historical consciousness offers new insight into how people imagine the past, consciously and unconsciously, in daily life.
Michael Lambek: Charles Stewart significantly
advances our understanding of the ways that religion,
dreaming, and historical consciousness can inform one
another.

How to understand the simultaneity of parental love and
care with a lack of taking action when a child is ill? This
question inspired Lianne Holten to conduct the ethnographic study presented in this book. She worked and lived
in the isolated village of Farabako (Mali) to help establish
a maternity clinic. Holten clearly describes the tension between Western biomedical thinking and local ideas on
health. She explains how biomedical assumptions make the
PRWKHUV¶ DFWLRQV DSSHDU LQFRPSUHKHQVLEOH EXW VKH DOVR
shows the logic within the local context. This study contributes to the understanding of the importance of local
moralities in health and will be useful for public health
initiatives in sub-Saharan Africa.

Vora, Neha: ,PSRVVLEOH&LWL]HQV'XEDL¶V,QGLDQ'LDVSRra. London: Duke University Press, 2013. 246 pp. 978-08223-5393-5. (pbk)
Indian communities have existed in the Gulf emirate of
Dubai for more than a century. Since the 1970s, workers
from South Asia have flooded into the emirate, enabling
'XEDL¶V KXJH FRQVWUXFWLRQ ERRP 7KH\ QRZ FRPSRVH LWV
largest noncitizen population. Though many migrant families are middle-class and second-, third-, or even fourthgeneration residents, Indians cannot become legal citizens
of the United Arab Emirates. Instead, they are all classified
DV WHPSRUDU\ JXHVW ZRUNHUV ,Q ³,PSRVVLEOH &LWL]HQV´
1HKD9RUDGUDZVRQKHUHWKQRJUDSKLFUHVHDUFKLQ'XEDL¶V
Indian-dominated downtown to explore how Indians live
suspended in a state of permanent temporariness.
While their legal status defines them as perpetual
outsiders, Indians are integral to the Emirati nation-state
and its economy. At the same time, Indians ± even those
who have established thriving diasporic neighborhoods in
the emirate ± disavow any interest in formally belonging to
Dubai and instead consider India their home. Vora shows
how these multiple and conflicting logics of citizenship and
belonging contribute to new understandings of contemporary citizenship, migration, and national identity, ones that
differ from liberal democratic models and that highlight
how Indians, rather than Emiratis, are the quintessential ±
yet impossible ± citizens of Dubai.

Boissevain, Jeremy: Factions, Friends, and Feasts. Anthropological Perspectives on the Mediterranean. New
York: Berghahn Books, 2013. 310 pp. 978-0-85745-844-5.
(hbk)
Drawing on field research in Malta, Sicily, and among
Italian emigrants in Canada, this book explores the social
influence of the Mediterranean climate and the legacy of
ethnic and religious conflict from the past five decades.
Case studies illustrate the complexity of daily life not only
in the region but also in more remote academe, by analyzing the effects of fierce family loyalty, emigration, and
the social consequences of factionalism, patronage, and the
friends-of-friends networks that are widespread in the region. Several chapters discuss the social and environmental
impact of mass tourism, how locals cope, and the paradoxical increase in religious pageantry and public celebrations. The discussions echo changes in the region and the
UHODWHG GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH DXWKRU¶V RZQ interests and
engagement with prevailing issues through his career.

Breman, Jan: At Work in the Informal Economy of India.
A Perspective from the Bottom Up. New Delhi: Oxford
University Press, 2013. 459 pp. 978-0-19-809034-2. (hbk)

Stewart, Charles: Dreaming and Historical Consciousness in Island Greece. Cambridge: Harvard University
Press, 2012. 259 pp. 978-0-9835322-2-4. (hbk)

³,QIRUPDOODERXU´WUDQVODWHVDVODERXURUHPSOR\PHQWWKDW
is not regular. Labour in the informal sector is casual,
insecure, and unprotected. This book brings to light the
plight of the landless and land-poor peasants in the informal economy in India. While discussing the labour being
pushed out of agricultural production, Jan Breman contextualizes why, when, and how this transition occurred. The
book is a result of anthropological fieldwork conducted in
Gujarat ± the state with the highest rate of economic growth
± spanning over five decades. Although centred on one
Indian state, thereby lacking a comparative frame, the
author argues that India is the epicentre of the informal
economy. Thus, the informal sector here has a wider relevance and greater validity.
The book is divided into two parts. The first part
covers the historical developments under capitalism, and
contextualizes the deplorable condition of the unorganized
workforce and the commodification of labour with the
decline of agrarian bondage. The second part consists of
DXWKRU¶V WHQ SUHYLRXVO\ SXEOLVKHG SDSHUV HODERUDWLQJ RQ

What constitutes a history? Is this term to be restricted to
the works of recognized historians? Or can information
about the past gained through dreams, spirit possession
rituals, or dancing performances also count as histories?
,QVWHDG RI GLVPLVVLQJ VXFK SURGXFWLRQV DV ³P\WK´ RU
³UHOLJLRQ´&KDUOHV6WHZDUWFRQWHQGVWKDWRXUGHILQLWLRQRI
history must be widened. This move is crucial in a global
setting where alternative historical practices require
appreciation as systems of thought rather than rejection as
inferior types of knowledge.
Villagers on the Greek island of Naxos have long
experienced dreams of saints directing them to dig up
buried objects. These dreams impelled the villagers to
become both archaeologists and historians striving to
uncover a past that would alter their future³'UHDPLQJDQG
+LVWRULFDO &RQVFLRXVQHVV´ HOXFLGDWHV WKHVH GUHDPV RI WKH
past-present-future in terms of local cosmology and theorizes them as existential expressions of the struggle for
3

themes and issues introduced in the first part of the book.
This part also familiarizes the reader with the concept of
informality and its ramifications.

Steinmüller, Hans: Communities of Complicity. Everyday Ethics in Rural China. New York: Berghahn Books,
2013. 276 pp. 978-0-85745-890-2 (hbk)
Everyday life in contemporary rural China is characterized
by an increased sense of moral challenge and uncertainty.
Ordinary people often find themselves caught between the
moral frameworks of capitalism, Maoism, and the Chinese
tradition. This ethnographic study of the village of Zhongba (in Hubei Province, central China) is an attempt to grasp
the ethical reflexivity of everyday life in rural China.
Drawing on descriptions of village life, interspersed with
targeted theoretical analyses, the author examines how
ordinary people construct their own senses of their lives
and their futures in everyday activities: building houses,
working, celebrating marriages and funerals, gambling,
and dealing with local government. The villagers confront
moral uncertainty; they creatively harmonize public discourse and local practice; and sometimes they resolve
incoherence and unease through the use of irony. In so
doing, they perform everyday ethics and re-create transient
moral communities at a time of massive social dislocation.

Sen, Ronojoy: Articles of Faith. Religion, Secularism, and
the Indian Supreme Court. New Delhi: Oxford University
Press, 2012. 237 pp. 978-0-19-808535-5. (pbk)
This book examines the relationship of religion and the
,QGLDQ VWDWH DQG VHHNV WR DQVZHU WKH TXHVWLRQ ³+RZ KDV
the higher judiciary in Independent India interpreted the
right to freedom of religion and in turn influenced the
GLVFRXUVH RQ VHFXODULVP DQG QDWLRQKRRG"´ The author
examines the tension between judgments that attempt to
GHILQHWKHHVVHQFHRIUHOLJLRQDQGLQPDQ\ZD\VWR³UDWLRQDOL]H´ LW DQG D VRFLHW\ ZKHUH UHOLJLRQ RFFXSLHV D SURminent space. He places the judicial discourse within the
wider political and philosophical context of Indian secularism. The author also focuses on judgments related to
Article 44, under the Directive Principles of State Policy,
ZKLFKSODFHVDGXW\RQWKHVWDWHWR³VHFXUH´DXQLIRUPFLYLO
code for the nation. His contention is that the Indian Supreme Court has actively aimed at reform and rationalization of obscurantist religious views and institutions and
KDVDVDUHVXOWFRQWULEXWHGWRD³KRPRJHQL]DWLRQRIUHOLJLRQ´DQGDOVRWKHQDWLRQWKDWLWKDVQRWVKRZQDGHTXDWH
sensitivity to the pluralism of Indian polity and the rights
of minorities.

Wilkerson, James, and Robert Parkin (eds.): Modalities
of Change. The Interface of Tradition and Modernity in
East Asia. New York: Berghahn Books, 2013. 249 pp. 9780-85745-568-0. (hbk)
:KLOHLQVRPHFDVHVPRGHUQLW\PD\GRPLQDWH³WUDGLWLRQDO´
forms of expression, in others, the modern is embraced as
DZHOFRPHVRXUFHRIQHZLGHDVWKDWFDQPRGLI\³WUDGLWLRQ´
while still keeping it within its own bounds. This is actually
likely to help a tradition to survive. Maintaining a strong
and distinct cultural identity with the help of modernity
enables representatives of that identity to cope with the
modern world more generally. By contrast, assimilation to
a dominant culture marked as modern is clearly associated
with not only the loss of a distinct identity, but also its
specific forms of cultural expression. This book explores
the consequences of the interface between modernity and
tradition in selected societies in Taiwan, mainland China,
and Vietnam. The contributors examine how traditions are
themselves exploiting modernity in creative ways, in the
interests of their own further cultural developments, and to
what extend this approach is likely to help a tradition
survive.

Binder, Katrin: <DNৢDJƗQD 5DৄJDEKǌPL 7KH :RUOG RI
WKH<DNৢDJƗQD6WDJH:LHVEDGHQ+DUUDVVRZLW]
pp. 978-3-447-06900-7. (hbk)
The \DN܈DJƗQD dance-drama of the coastal regions of the
south Indian union state of Karnataka is still a thriving
theatre tradition. Characterized by its distinct musical style,
a lively blend of sung poetry and improvised dialogues,
impressive costumes and vigorous dancing, this genre
combines many features prevalent in Indian performing
arts. The volume by Katrin Binder presents a general overview of the dance-drama and its representation in academic
literature, followed by terminological and methodological
considerations. These reflect WKHDXWKRU¶VRZQWUDLQLQJDVD
\DN܈DJƗQD artist, which also informs the descriptive
sections focusing on the songs and dances of the preperformance rituals.

Yang, Fenggang, and Joseph B. Tamney  HGV &RQfucianism and Spiritual Traditions in Modern China and
Beyond. Leiden: Brill, 2012. 362 pp. 978-90-04-21239-8.
(hbk)

Three exemplary performances are analyzed in
detail, illustrating trends in performance settings, techniques and costuming. A context-oriented section assesses
the current \DN܈DJƗQD scene, documenting troupes, repertoire, sponsors and other factors. This section also addresses the dynamics of change shaping this dance-drama
between vow-performances, commercial venture, and regional cultural icon. An appendix outlines the possible
development of \DN܈DJƗQD in the context of other south
Indian performing arts by tracing its literary history.
YaN܈DJƗQD¶V basic rhythmic patterns and the most important songs discussed in the main study are provided in a
performance notation. Accompanying visual material is
accessible online.

Confucianism is reviving in China and spreading in America. The past and present interactions between the revived
Confucianism and Daoism, Buddhism, Islam, and Christianity will likely shape the cultural and political developments in Chinese societies of mainland China, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Singapore, etc., and will have global implications in the globalizing world. In addition to the philosophical and theological articulations of Confucianism and other
spiritual traditions, this volume includes empirical studies
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of and analytical reflections on the spiritual traditions in
Chinese societies by historians, sociologists, and anthropologists. It is a collection of articles by excellent scholars
in China and the West, and the top experts in multiple
disciplines. Collectively, the volume provides an assessment of the present situation and points to the possibilities
of future development of Confucianism and other spiritual
traditions in modern China and beyond.

social relations by focusing on the way in which social
relations are assumed and prefigured in the methodological
approach in data gathering and in subsequent theorization.
It presents an ethnographic study of the nature of personhood, name and marriage systems, gender, understandings
of kinship, and concomitant issues of ownership amongst
the Sepik River Iatmul people. Written from the viewpoint
of a Melanesian scholar who comes from a country that has
been the subject of much anthropological thinking, this
volume engages with and examines the foundational assumptions of anthropology.

Zucker, Eve Monique: Forest of Struggle. Moralities of
Remembrance in Upland Cambodia. Honolulu: University
RI+DZDLµL3UHVV13. 235 pp. 978-0-8248-3805-8. (pbk)

Martin, Keir: The Death of the Big Men and the Rise of
the Big Shots. Custom and Conflict in East New Britain.
New York: Berghahn Books, 2013. 256 pp. 978-0-85745872-8. (hbk)

,Q D YLOODJH FRPPXQLW\ LQ WKH KLJKODQGV RI &DPERGLD¶V
Southwest, people struggle to rebuild their lives after
nearly thirty years of war and genocide. Recovery is a tenuous process as villagers attempt to shape a future while
contending with the terrible rupture of the Pol Pot era.
³)RUHVWRI6WUXJJOH´WUDFNVWKHIUDJLOHSURJUHVVRIUHVWRULQJ
WKHERQGVRIFRPPXQLW\LQ2¶7KPDDDQGLWVHQYLURQVWKH
site of a Khmer Rouge base and battlefield for nearly three
decades between 1970 and 1998.

In 1994, the Pacific island village of Matupit was partially
destroyed by a volcanic eruption. This study focuses on the
subsequent reconstruction and contests over the morality
of exchanges that are generative of new forms of social
stratification. Such new dynamics of stratification are central to contemporary processes of globalization in the Pacific, and more widely. Through detailed ethnography of
the transactions that a displaced people entered into in
seeking to rebuild their lives, this book analyzes how people re-make sociality in an era of post-colonial neo-liberalism without taking either the transformative power of
globalization or the resilience of indigenous culture as its
starting point. It also contributes to the understanding of
the problems of post-disaster reconstruction and development projects.

(YH =XFNHUV¶ HWKQRJUDSKLF ILHOGZRUN ±
2003, 2010) uncovers the experiences of the people of
2¶7KPDDLQWKHHDUO\GD\VRIWKHUHYROXWLRQ ZKHQVRPH
villagers turned on each other with lethal results. She
examines memories of violence and considers the means
by which relatedness and moral order are re-established,
FRPSDULQJ2¶7KPDDZLWKYLOODJHVLQDQHLJKERULQJFRPmune that suffered similar but not identical trauma. The
author argues that those differing experiences shape present ways of healing and making the future. Events had a
devastating effect on the social and moral order at the time
and continue to impair the remaking of sociality and civil
VRFLHW\WRGD\LPSDFWLQJYLOODJHUV¶UHVSRQVHVWRFKDQJHVLQ
recent years.

Brandt, Agnes: Among Friends? On the Dynamics of
0ƗRUL-3ƗNHKƗ 5HODWLRQVKLSV LQ $RWHDURD 1HZ =HDODQG
Göttingen: Vandenhoeck Ruprecht, 2013. 291 pp. 978-38471-0060-7. (hbk)

Early versLRQVRIVRPHPDWHULDOLQ=XFNHU¶VERRN
have appeared in articles and book chapters published elseZKHUH ³)RUHVW RI 6WUXJJOH´ SHUVXDVLYHO\ LOOXVWUDWHV KRZ
Cambodians employ indigenous means to reconcile their
painful memories of loss and devastation.

Relationships are the glue that holds the world together. As
the author shows, this common belief applies to ancient
Greece as much as to contemporary Aotearoa New Zealand. Based on long-term ethnographic fieldwork, this
anthropological study dedicates itself to the topic of friendship ± this flexible type of sociality that has become increasingly significanW LQ SHRSOH¶V OLYHV WKURXJKRXW WKH
world. At the core stand the friendship conceptions and
life-ZRUOGV RI 0ƗRUL WKH LQGLJHQRXV SRSXODWLRQ  DQG
3ƗNHKƗ DFWRUV LQ 1HZ =HDODQG WKH GHVFHQGDQWV RI WKH
predominantly European settler population). By tracing out
SHRSOH¶V ³IULHQGVKLS ZRUOGV´ LQ WKHLU ZLGHU VRFLHWDO FRQtext, the author takes up current debates surrounding issues
of identity and sociality, indigeneity and diversity. The
study reveals important implications for the understanding
of group relations in post-colonial, so-FDOOHG³PXOWLFXOWXUDO´VRFLHWLHV

Moutu, Andrew: Names are Thicker than Blood. Kinship
and Ownership amongst the Iatmul. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2013. 218 pp. 978-0-19-726445-4. (hbk)
This book is an ethnographic study of kinship and the nature and behaviour of ownership amongst the much-studied
Sepik River Iatmul people. Until very recently, anthropology has remained a Western analytical project for understanding and conceptualizing non-Western societies, and
was often geared towards the pragmatics of colonial and
post-colonial interest. In the spirit of social science, anthropology has formulated a rigorous method of research
and a specialized language of description and analysis. Embedded within this approach are metaphysical assumptions
about the nature of human society, culture, history, and so
forth.
This volume provides the vantage point from
ZKLFKWRUHWKLQNDQWKURSRORJ\¶VFHQWUDODVVXPSWLRQDERXW

Haines, David W., Keiko Yamanaka, and Shinji Yamashita (eds.): Wind over Water. Migration in an East Asian
Context. New York: Berghahn Books, 2012. 270 pp. 9780-85745-740-0. (hbk)
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Providing a comprehensive treatment of a full range of
migrant destinies in East Asia by scholars from both Asia
and North America, the book captures the way migrants are
changing the face of Asia, especially its cities, such as
Beijing, Hong Kong, Hamamatsu, Osaka, Tokyo, Singapore. It investigates how the crossing of geographical
boundaries should also be recognized as a crossing of cultural and social categories that reveals the extraordinary
YDULDWLRQ LQ WKH PLJUDQWV¶ RULJLQV DQG WUDMHFWRULHV 7KHVH
migrants span the spectrum: from Korean bar hostesses in
Osaka to African entrepreneurs in Hong Kong, from Vietnamese women seeking husbands across the Chinese border to Pakistani Muslim men marrying women in Japan,
from short-term business travellers in China to long-term
tourists from Japan who ultimately decide to retire overseas.

Filled with the often desperate voices of residents
who returned to New Orleans, the book describes the human toll of disaster capitalism and the affect economy it has
produced. While for-profit companies delayed delivery of
federal resources to returning residents, faith-based and
non-profit groups stepped in to rebuild, compelled by the
moral pull of charity and the emotional rewards of volunteer labor. Adams traces the success of charity efforts, even
while noting an irony of neoliberalism, which encourages
the very same for-profit companies to exploit these charities as another market opportunity. In so doing, the companies profit not once but twice on disaster.

Krohn-Hansen, Christian: Making New York Dominican. Small Business, Politics, and Everyday Life. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2013. 312 pp.
978-0-8122-4461-8. (hbk)

This volume illuminates the ways in which an
Asia-based analysis of migration can yield new data on
global migration patterns, new theoretical insights for a
broader understanding of global migration, and new methodological approaches to the spatial and temporal complexity of human migration.

Large-scale emigration from the Dominican Republic began in the early 1960s, with most Dominicans settling in
1HZ<RUN&LW\6LQFHWKHQWKHJURZWKRIWKHFLW\¶V'RPLnican population has been staggering, now accounting for
around 7 percent of the total populace. How have Dominicans influenced New York City? And, conversely, how has
the move to New York affected their lives?
,Q ³0DNLQJ 1HZ <RUN 'RPLQLFDQ´ &KULVWLDQ
Krohn-Hansen considers these questions through an exploratLRQ RI 'RPLQLFDQ LPPLJUDQWV¶ HFRQRPLF DQG SROLWLFDO
practices and through their constructions of identity and
belonging. He employs business ethnography to demonstrate how small Dominican enterprises work, how people
find economic openings, and how Dominicans who own
small commercial ventures have formed political associations to promote and defend their interests.
³0DNLQJ1HZ<RUN'RPLQLFDQ´LVDERXWFRQQHFWLRQV EHWZHHQ 'RPLQLFDQ 1HZ <RUNHUV¶ HFRQRPLF DQG
political practices and ways of thinking and the much
larger historical, political, economic, and cultural field
within which they operate. Throughout, Krohn-Hansen
underscores that it is crucial to analyze four sets of proFHVVHVWKHLPPLJUDQWV¶IRUPVRIZRUNWKHLUHYHU\GD\OLIH
their modes of participation in political life, and their negotiation and building of identities.

Lynch, Caitrin, and Jason Danely (eds.) Transitions and
Transformations. Cultural Perspectives on Aging and the
Life Course. New York: Berghahn, 2013. 270 pp. 978-085745-778-3. (hbk)
Rapid population aging, once associated with only a select
group of modern industrialized nations, has now become a
topic of increasing global concern. This volume reframes
aging on a global scale by illustrating the multiple ways it
is embedded within individual, social, and cultural life
courses. The volume presents a broad range of ethnographic work, introducing a variety of conceptual and methodological approaches to studying life-course transitions in
conjunction with broader sociocultural transformations.
Through detailed accounts, in such diverse settings as
nursing homes in Sri Lanka, a factory in Massachusetts,
cemeteries in Japan, and clinics in Mexico, the authors explore not simply our understandings of growing older, but
the interweaving of individual maturity and intergenerational relationships, social and economic institutions, and
intimate experiences of gender, identity, and the body.

Barnes, Sandra L.: How Black Megachurches Address
HIV/Aids and Poverty in the Age of Prosperity Theology.
New York: Fordham Press, 2013. 242 pp. 978-0-82324957-2. (pbk)

Adams, Vincanne: Markets of Sorrow, Labors of Faith.
New Orleans in the Wake of Katrina. London: Duke University Press, 2013. 228 pp. 978-0-8223-5449-9. (pbk)

TKHWHUP³PHJDFKXUFK´JHQHUDOO\UHIHUVWRDQ\3URWHVWDQW
congregation with a sustained average weekly attendance
of 2000 persons or more in its worship services. Black
megachurches and their pastors are often accused of failing
to use their considerable resources to help the poor, focusing on prosperity theology rather than social justice, requiring excessive monetary and time commitments of
members, and pilfering church coffers for their personal
use. The debate rages on about whether these congregations are doing all they can to address specific challenges
IDFLQJ $IULFDQ $PHULFDQ FRPPXQLWLHV ³Live Long and
3URVSHU´ is an innovative study that reaches beyond

³0DUNHWVRI6RUURZ/DERUVRI)DLWK´LVDQHWKQRJUDSKLF
account of long-term recovery in post-Katrina New Orleans. It is also a sobering exploration of the privatization
of vital social services under market-driven governance. In
the wake of Hurricane Katrina, public agencies subcontracted disaster relief to private companies that turned the
humanitarian work of recovery into lucrative business.
These enterprises profited from the very suffering that they
failed to ameliorate, producing a second-order disaster that
exacerbated inequalities based on race and class, and leaving residents to rebuild almost entirely on their own.
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superficial understandings of the Black megachurch phenomenon in a piercing interrogation of how powerful
megachurches address (or fail to address) two social crises
in the Black community: HIV/AIDS and poverty.

doing so, the author offers fresh insights into the mechanisms that are key to sustaining medium-ship as a social
institution.

Kehoe, Alice Beck: Militant Christianity. An Anthropological History. New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2012. 194
pp. 978-1-137-28244-6. (pbk)

Cervantes, Fernando , and Andrew Redden (eds.): Angels, Demons and the New World. Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 2013. 318 pp. 978-0-521-76458-2. (hbk)

7RGD\¶V PLOLWDQW ULJKW-wing Christians follow an ancient
ethos we can trace four thousand years to the battle-ax culture of early Indo-Europeans. Roman Emperor Constantine
approved Christianity in AD 312, believing it promised he
ZRXOGEH³WKH$QRLQWHG´WKHJUHDWHVWHPSHURU+LV,QGREuropean militarism characterized northern European
&KULVWLDQLW\ DQG SHUVLVWHG WKURXJK 0DUWLQ /XWKHU¶V DQG
-RKQ&DOYLQ¶V3URWHVWDQWLVP$PHULFDQFRORQL]DWLRQUXWKlessly dispossessing Indian nations, rise of competitive
capitalism to contemporary White American Protestants
fighting to make America an officially Christian nation.
7DNLQJDEURDGDQWKURSRORJLFDODSSURDFK³0LOLWDQW&KULVWLDQLW\´ JLYHV QHZ LQVLJKWV LQWR WKH FXOWXUH RI ³&KULVWLDQ
:DUULRUV´

When European notions about angels and demons were
exported to the New World, they underwent remarkable
adaptations. Angels and demons came to form an integral
part of the Spanish American cosmology, leading to the
emergence of colonial urban and rural landscapes set within a strikingly theological framework. Belief in celestial
and demonic spirits soon regulated and affected the daily
lives of Spanish, Indigenous and Mestizo peoples, while
missionary networks circulated these practices to create a
widespread and generally accepted system of belief that
flourished in seventeenth-century Baroque culture and spirituality.
This study of angels and demons opens a particularly illuminating window onto intellectual and cultural
developments in the centuries that followed the European
encounter with America. The authors explore key themes
about religious and cultural change, interaction and negotiation in the early modern Hispanic world. They enhance
our understanding of religious difference, cultural hybridity, belief and religious and cultural change in ethnically
complex societies. The book is also a contribution to a
number of lively historical debates about the impact and
long-term repercussions of the Reformations and the
Renaissance.

Crane, Hillary K., and Deana L. Weibel (eds.): Missionary Impositions. Conversion, Resistance, and Other Challenges to Objectivity in Religious Ethnography. Lanham:
Lexington Books, 2013. 112 pp. 978-0-7391-7788-4. (hbk)
In this collection of essays, anthropologists of religion
examine the special challenges they face when researching
within missionizing communities. Conducting fieldwork
among these groups may involve attending services, meditating, praying, and making pilgrimages. Anthropologists
participating in such research may unwittingly give the impression that their interest is more personal than professional, and inadvertently encourage sometimes missionaries to impose conversion upon them. Moreover, anthropolRJLVWV¶DWWLWXGHVDERXWUHOLJLRQEHOLHI and faith, as well
as their response to conversion pressures, may interfere
with their objectivity and cause them to impose their own
understandings on the missionaries. Although anthropologists have extensively and fruitfully examined the role of
identity in research ± particularly gender and ethnic identity ± religious identity, which is more fluid and changeable, has been relatively neglected.
This volume explores the role of religious identity
in fieldwork by examining how researchers respond to participation in religious activities and to the ministrations of
missionaries, both academically and personally. Including
essays by anthropologists studying the proselytizing
groups of Buddhism, Islam, Christianity, and other religious denominations, this volume provides a range of responses to the question of how anthropologists approach
the gap between belief and disbelief when missionary zeal
imposes its interpretations on anthropological curiosity.

Wilson, David Gordon: Redefining Shamanisms. Spiritualist Mediums and Other Traditional Shamans as Apprenticeship Outcomes. London: Bloomsbury Publishing,
2013. 254 pp. 978-1-4411-5950-2. (hbk)
Spiritualism and mediumship are often regarded as the product of lingering superstition in the Victorian era, and as
having limited relevance in modern Anglo-American society. Scholarship to date which has considered Spiritualism
as a distinct religious tradition has focused on analysing the
phenomenon in terms of spirit possession only.
This volume analyses the development of shamanism (communication with the spiritual world) as a concept within North American English-speaking scholarship,
ZLWKSDUWLFXODUIRFXVRQ0LUFHD(OLDGH¶VLQIOXHQWLDOFURVVcultural presentation of shamanism. By re-examining the
work of Sergei ShirRNRJRURII RQH RI (OLDGH¶V SULQFLSDO
sources, the traditional Evenki shamanic apprenticeship is
compared and identified with the new Spiritualist apprenticeship.
The author demonstrates that Spiritualism is best
understood as a traditional shamanism, as distinct from
contemporary appropriations or neo-shamanisms. He
argues that shamanism is the outcome of an apprenticeship
in the management of psychic experiences, and which follows the same pattern as that of the apprentice medium. In

Bagchi, Subrata Sankar, and Arnab Das (eds.): Human
Rights and the Third World. Issues and Discourses. Lanham: Lexington Books, 2013. 420 pp. 978-0-7391-7735-8.
(hbk)
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³+XPDQ5LJKWVDQGWKH7KLUG:RUOG´GHDOVZLWKWKHFRQtroversial questions on the universalistic notions of human
rights. The book discusses Third World perspectives on
human rights and seeks to open up a discursive space in the
human rights discourse to address unresolved questions in
the field, citing issues and problems from different countries in the Third World:
x Whether alternative perspectives should be taken as
the standard for human rights in the Third World
countries?
x Should there be a universalistic notion of rights for
Homo sapiens or are we talking about two diametrically opposite trends and standards of human rights for
the same species?
x How far can these Third World perspectives of human
rights ensure the protection of the minorities and the
vulnerable sections of population, particularly women
and children, within the Third World?
x Can these alternative perspectives help in fighting the
Third World problems such as poverty, hunger,
corruption, despotism, social exclusion like the caste
system in India, communalism, and the like?
x Can there be reconciliation between the Third World
perspectives and the Western perspective of human
rights?

Anderson, Eugne N., and Barbara A. Anderson: Warning Signs of Genocide. An Anthropological Perspective.
Lanham: Lexington Books, 2013. 215 pp. 978-0-73917514-9. (hbk)
Genocide occurs when a government attempts to exterminate systematically a large percentage of its own citizens
or subjects, simply because they fall into a particular group
defined by religion, ethnicity, political affiliation, or (rarely) other group identification ranging from occupation to
gender status. Genocide has been a major cause of death
worldwide over the last 100 years or more and is far from
being eliminated.
7KURXJK H[DPLQLQJ DYDLODEOH FDVHV ³:DUQLQJ
6LJQV RI *HQRFLGH´ VKRZV WKDW JHQRcide becomes a real
danger to life when group hatreds ± especially religious,
ethnic, and political ± are exploited by political regimes as
major ways of seizing and maintaining power. Genocide is
actually invoked, however, only when such regimes feel
they are threatened, usually either because they are new
and not consolidated in power or because they are challenged by local rebellions, civil war, or (less often) international war or major economic decline. Knowing these
warning signs should make the international community
take note that genocide is virtually certain to occur, and
take action to stop it. This book joins others in noting that
the international community has rarely intervened in time,
and in the hope that these findings will encourage more
prompt action.

In order to answer these questions various authors focus on
the problems from the Asian, African, and South American
perspectives.
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Review of Articles
(by Joachim G. Piepke)

Doomen, Jasper: Concerning Darwinism. Anthropos 108.
2013: 409±417.

reason, which is merely the form of the representation and
E\ ZKLFK DORQH HDFK :K\ LV MXVWLILHG´ +H VSHDNV RI D
EHLQJ¶VHVVHQFHFRQVLVWLQJLQDEOLQGZLOOWROLIH7KLVRXWORRNLVUHIOHFWHGLQQDWXUH¶VRUJDQL]DWLRQ and the Platonic
simile can be encountered here. As Schopenhauer puts it:
³7KDWZKLFKFRQVLGHUHGDVDPHUHO\REMHFWLYHLPDJHDVD
mere shape and consequently exalted from time and from
all relations, is the Platonic Form, is, taken empirically, and
in time, the species, or sort: this is therefore the empirical
FRUUHODWH RI WKH )RUP´ ,W LV WKH )RUP RU WKH VSHFLHV LQ
which the will to life manifests itself. The organisms
perish, but the species subsists; it is no surprise that SchoSHQKDXHUREVHUYHVDSDUDOOHOZLWK3ODWR¶VWKRXJKWVKHUH

&KDUOHV 'DUZLQ¶V LQIOXHQFH is so JUHDW WKDW ³'DUwLQLVP´
has become a scientific paradigm. Two meanings of Darwinism have to be distinguished: 7KH³VFLHQWLILF'DUZLQLVP´WKDWFODLPVRQWKHEDVLVRI'DUZLQ¶VSUHPLVHVZLWK
important amendments, that life has evolved from simple
organisms to the variety and complexity of species that
H[LVWVWRGD\DQG³FRPSUHKHQVLYH'DUZLQLVP´ZKLFKFRPprises and extrapolates it to the theory that accounts for all
DVSHFWVRIOLIHQRP\VWHULHVRUDQDGGLWLRQDO³PHDQLQJRI
OLIH´ DUH WR EH VRXJKW DIWHU The title of this article can,
DFFRUGLQJO\EHUHDGDV³&RQFHUQLQJComprehensive DarZLQLVP´ Scientific Darwinism exhibits internal teleology,
but not necessarily external teleology (although it is
compatible with it), whereas Darwinism presents a clear
answer to the question whether external teleology exists: it
does not.

,IPDQ¶VUHDVRQLVRQO\DQLQVWUXPHQWIRUVXUYLYDOEXWQRW
for insights into the truth or the nature of reality, Darwinism refutes itself epistemologically, because there is no
possibility to elaborate a theory about life and its roots.
7KHUHLVQR³REMHFWLYH´VWDQGDUG RUDQ\VWDQGDUG WRGHtermine this, let alone that Darwinism would be entitled to
claim this role. Consequently, if Darwinism is consistent,
it cannot exist: it reduces the very faculty required to found
its truth to an instrument that lacks the ability to perform
this task.

Darwinism can, however, be considered to be Platonism in
a certain sense if WKHFUXFLDODVSHFWRI3ODWR¶VSKLORVRSK\LV
considered, viz., his theory of Forms. There is no agreement on how to interpret this theory, and the discussion is
FRPSOLFDWHGIXUWKHUE\3ODWR¶VFULWLFDOHxamination of his
own theory. Still, it seems at least clear that general notions
or patterns rather than individual instances, which can only
be understood in their light, are his focus, exemplified by
the Equal as the explanation why individual things are conceived to be equal and the Beautiful as the exemplar for
beautiful things.

0RUHRYHULIWKHRUJDQLVP¶VVXUYLYDODQGUHSURGXFWLRQDUH
indeed the reason why the process of life exists, existence
must be presupposed to be something positive (rather than
something neutral or negative), which can, of course, not
be convincing: if this position can be upheld at all, it must
be supported by a view that makes the positive aspects
clear. One cannot simply put forward a purposeful picture
of life (and thus negate nihilism) by positing the mere
presence of life as something purposeful, since this would
be begging the question. It is not clear how such a view
could lead to an escape of nihilism.

A similar pattern is manifested in nature, according to Darwinism. 7KHRUJDQLVPVSHULVKEXWWKH³ILWWHVW´PDQDJHWR
procreate, thus contributing to perpetuating ± and gradually
alterating ± the species. Their existence consists, simply
put, in surviving and breeding. Life is (usually) dire, with,
in the case of the animals, predators perpetually pursuing
prey; success can mean a short interval of repose, but the
next challenJHLVQHYHUIDUDZD\7KHSUHGDWRU¶VIDLOXUHWR
succeed means a slow death for it; if the prey, conversely,
is unable to escape, it suffers a slow or quick death. Darwin
himself, although he takes this struggle seriously, has a
relatively optimistic outlooN ³:KHQ ZH UHIOHFW RQ WKLV
struggle, we may console ourselves with the full belief, that
the war of nature is not incessant, that no fear is felt, that
death is generally prompt, and that the vigorous, the healWK\DQGWKHKDSS\VXUYLYHDQGPXOWLSO\´

Villar, Diego: De qué ríen los chacobos. Anthropos 108.
2013: 481±494.
Mientras trabajaba en la instalación del ferrocarril MaderaMamoré, en 1874, el ingeniero Edward Matthews anotó sus
impresiones sobre los pacaguaras que merodeaban por las
LQPHGLDFLRQHVGHODVREUDV³He observado que se sorprendían por el tamaño de los bigotes de los viajeros, e incluso
que tomaban los bigotes de algunos de ellos y les daban un
buen tirón, acaso para averiguar se eran falsos. Cuando
comprobaban que estaban firmemente adheridos a los rostros, estallaban HQ XQD VRQRUD FDUFDMDGD´ &DVL XQ VLJOR
después, un lingüista misionero afirmó que los chacobos,
quienes junto a los pacaguaras y a los yaminahuas son los
únicos representantes contemporáneos de la familia lingüisWLFD SDQR HQ OD $PD]RQtD EROLYLDQD ³VRQ conocidos

However, if one takes the solicitudes of life seriously, one
PXVWFRQVLGHUDYLHZVXFKDV6FKRSHQKDXHU¶VDFFRUGLQJWR
ZKLFK ³WKH SULQFLSOH RI WKH H[LVWHQFH RI WKH ZRUOG LV H[pressly a groundless one, namely, blind will to life, which,
as thing in itself, cannot be subject to the principle of
9

SRUVXULVDEXOOLFLRVD´3HURSHVHDKDEHUYLYLGRHQWUHHOORV
durante un cuarto de siglo, el religioso no abundó en detalles sobre cuál podía ser la causa de esa risa.
Las bromas más comunes, sin embargo, suelen consistir de
simples exageraciones. Cuando un empresario maderero
repartió anzuelos y balas para celebrar la fiesta anual, Caco
UHFLELyORVDQ]XHORVGHWDPDxRHVWiQGDU\SURFODPy³FRQ
HVWR YR\ D VDFDU SDLFKH´ OR FXDO SURYRFy OD FDUFDMDGD
general porque se trata de un gigantesco pez de agua dulce
que puede llegar a pesar 200 a 300 kilos, porque no es fácil
encontrarlo y sobre todo porque se trata de un pésimo
pescador.
Hay otra serie de conductas que indudablemente provocan
risa por más que para el observador externo resultan desconcertantes e incluso sugieran cierto sadismo. Mataran un
cerdo para celebrar una fiesta. Lo atraparan y lo colgaran
de las patas traseras en el antigua galpón comunitario. La
hija Tohi, de unos doce años, corrió a buscar la pesada
maza de madera con la cual las mujeres lavan la ropa en el
río y luego se dedicó a destrozar el cráneo del cerdo a
mazazos mientras éste chillaba de modo ensordecedor y la
familia entera se desternillaba de la risa. Lo que resulta
curioso en estos casos es que, cuando uno pregunta por qué
estas cosas les parecen cómicas, muchos cachobos aducen
que es el mismo tipo de bromas que suelen gastarles los
espíritus yoshini (viento, alma, diablo).

relaciones sexuales con una mujer casada llamada Mëha.
Por su calidad pegajosa no consigue despegar su pene de la
amante tras el coito y cuando llega el esposo, le da una
paliza con un palo mientras el espíritu intenta zafarse sin
éxito, e incluso le dispara varios flechazos. Pero tanto los
golpes como las flechas rebotan en la goma elástica y la
mujer llora a los gritos porque se desvían hacia ella. Lo que
suele resultar cómico aquí son las mímesis y las onomatopeyas que evocan los desesperados intentos del amante por
zafarse de Mëha.
El humorismo chacobo parece basarse en una explotación
inteligente de las paradojas, las desproporciones, las incongruencias, los errores categoriales y las ambigüedades;
revela asociaciones inesperadas entre múltiples niveles de
lo real ± HO³UHGHVFXEULPLHQWRGHORFRQVDELGR´GH)UHXG

Kröger, Franz: Das Böse im göttlichen Wesen. Der
Mungokult der Bulsa und Koma (Nordghana). Anthropos
108. 2013: 495±513.
This article analyses the evil qualities in spiritual beings,
which are venerated by the Bulsa and Koma of northern
Ghana. In particular, the mongoose, in both its animal
shape and as a spiritual being, is regarded as malignant and
harmful. Surprisingly, the Bulsa mongoose is associated
and sometimes even equated with a particular ancestress,
QDPHO\ WKH VKULQH RZQHU¶V PRWKHU¶V PRWKHU ,Q DGGLWLRQ
war and bloodshed are often strongly associated with the
mongoose shrine. Among the Nankana, it can only be
acquired by men who have killed another human being.
These widely differing meanings and functions can perhaps be ascribed to the deep fear of a powerful and malicious supernatural being and by the desire to overcome this
fear through ritual activities.

Los chacobos también se ríen cuando observan las viejas
fotografías de sus antepasados. Con una mezcla de nostalgia, pudor y hasta algo de vergüenza, les divierte la clásica ornamentación corporal, el hecho de encontrar algún
SDUHFLGRIDPLOLDURELHQTXHORVIRWRJUDILDGRVHVWpQ³GHVnuGRV´ 3HUR VREUH WRGR OHV FDXVD JUDFLD TXH HO IRWRgrafiado no esté en pose marcial, rígida, al estilo de las
fotografías antropométricas del siglo XIX: para ellos, las
SHUVRQDVTXHVHGHMDQIRWRJUDILDUHVSRQWiQHDPHQWH³SDUHFHQXQPRQR´
También la mitología es cómica en dos sentidos precisos.
Por un lado, hay que analizar quién es el que provoca la
risa, y por otro lado es el evento narrativo que resulta cómico. En primer lugar, no cualquier puede narrar los mitos.
Los chacobos se ríen cuando determinada persona los
cuenta y no cuando lo hace otra. En función de su creciente
yoshiniORVYLHMRVWLHQHQ³SHQVDPLHQWRIueUWH´R³JUDQGH´
y son por tanto narradores socialmente autorizados. Mujeres, jóvenes o niños conocen perfectamente los relatos,
pero a ninguno de ellos se les ocurriría contarlos en público
porque quedarían en ridículo. En segundo lugar, hay ciertos
episodios puntuales que resultan cómicos en sí mismos por
más que no lo sean necesariamente los mitos completos de
los cuales forman parte. Les parece graciosa la circunstancia de que el héroe Nahuapashahua sea invitado a pasar
la noche en casa del jochi colorado. El héroe simula estar
dormido y vislumbra consternado que el anfitrión y su
mujer echan moco en la chicha de mandioca para hacerla
más dulce, y a la mañana siguiente se rehúsa terminantemente a beberla. En otro mito el espíritu del caucho tiene
10

Salpeteur, Matthieu: 4XDQG O¶LQYLVLEOH devient visible.
Autopsie publique, lutte contre la sorcellerie et équilibres
politiques locaux dans les hautes-WHUUHVGHO¶2XHVW-Cameroun. Anthropos 108. 2013 : 515±530.
De nombreux travaux africanistes produits ces deux derQLqUHVGpFHQQLHVVHVRQWDWWHOpVjpWXGLHUODSODFHTX¶RFFXSH
la sorcellerie et plus globalement « O¶LQYLVLEOH » ou « O¶RFculte ª GDQV O¶$IULTXH FRQWHPSRUDLQH &HSHQGDQW OD WHQGDQFHGHODPDMRULWpGHFHVWUDYDX[HVWG¶DQDO\VHUOHVIDLWV
sociaux associés à la sorcellerie uniquement le contexte de
O¶$IULTXH FRQWHPSRUDLQH GDQV GHV FRQWH[WHV XUEDLQV
nationaux ou transnationaux, au détriment des spécificités
historiques et ethnographiques locales, cet article propose
G¶étudier une pratique qui joue un rôle majeur dans la lutte
FRQWUHODVRUFHOOHULHDXMRXUG¶KXLGDQVOHVKDXWHV-terres de
O¶2XHVW &DPHURXQ  O¶DXWRSVLH SXEOLTXH &HWWH SUDWLTXH
GLYLQDWRLUH FRQQDvW DXMRXUG¶KXL XQ JUDQG VXFFqV GDQV OD
partie occidentale du pays bamiléké.
/¶DXWRSVLHDOLHXORUVGX GHXLOSHXGHWHPSVDYDQWO¶HQWHUrement. Le corps est alors apporté près de la tombe,

fraîchement creusée dans le sol de la concession, ou dans
XQFKDPSjO¶H[WpULHXUVLOHGpIXQWQ¶DYDLWSDVHXG¶HQIDQWV
Les chants de lamentation sont arrêtés, et la petite assemEOpH TXL GRLW DVVLVWHU j O¶DXWRSVLH VH UDVVHPEOH DXWRXU GX
FRUSV$XWRXUGHO¶RSpUDQWVHWLHQQHQWOHVSURFKHVSDUHQWV
du défunt : père, époux, frères, grand-père maternel. Les
IHPPHVPpQRSDXVpHVSHXYHQWpJDOHPHQW\DVVLVWHU/¶RSprant est en principe un homme, membre de la parentèle du
défunt  FKHI GH OLJQDJH RQFOH IUqUH &HW DFWH Q¶HVW SDV
UpVHUYpDX[VSpFLDOLVWHVULWXHOVGRWpVG¶XQSRXYRLUGHYR\DQFHSDUWLFXOLHUFRPPHF¶HVWOHFDVSRXUOHVDXWUHVIRUPHV
de divination. /¶RSpUDQWGpFRXSHles vêtements afin de déFRXYULUOHYHQWUHHWOHWKRUD[,ORXYUHHQVXLWHO¶DEGRPHQ
avec un simple couteau utilisé dans les tâches quotidiennes.
/¶RSpUDQW PDQLSXOH OHV YLVFqUHV OHV UHWRXUQH DYHF VRQ
couteau ou ses mains, il repousse les intestines pour rendre
visible la vessie et le fond du ventre, et remonte petit à petit
MXVTX¶DXF°XU,OQ¶\DSDVG¶RUGUHSUppWDEOLSRXUFHWH[Dmen, mais les principaux organes sont généralement examinés HVWRPDFIRLHUDWHUHLQVSRXPRQVF°XUYHVVLH
Pendant cet H[DPHQ OHV PHPEUHV GH O¶DVVHPEOpH REVHUYHQWHWFRPPHQWHQW,OVSHXYHQWJXLGHUO¶RSpUDQWOXLGHmander de montrer un organe en particulier, ou simplement
UHPDUTXHUWHOOHGpIRUPDWLRQWHOOHPDUTXH8QHIRLVO¶H[Dmen des viscères terminé, le corps est refermé, enroulé
dans le tissu et placé dans le cercueil.
Le chef de famille et quelques aînés vont se mettre de côté
SRXUGpOLEpUHUHWVHPHWWUHG¶DFFRUGVXUOHUpVXOWDWILQDOj
GRQQHU/HVLOHQFHVHIDLWO¶DQQRQFHXUV¶DYDQFHDXPLOLHX
de la cour. Le discours qui est alors prononcé présente
généralement un petit récapitulatif circonstancié des événements ayant précédé la mort, il rapporte les observations
IDLWHV ORUV GH O¶DXWRSVLH HQ OHXU GRQQDQW O¶LQWHUSUpWDWLRQ
FKRLVLH SDU OH SHWLW JURXSH G¶DvQpV \ ayant assisté. Le
UpVXOWDW GH O¶DXWRSVLH D HIIHFWLYHPHQW XQ LPSDFW VXU OD
FRQGXLWHGXGHXLOSDUFHTX¶RQQHSOHXUHSDVGHODPrPH
manière un innocent, un sorcier ou un « mauvais enfant ».
6¶LOV¶DYqUHTXHOHGpIXQWpWDLWXQVRUFLHUOHVODPHQWDWLRQV
sont arrêtées, et le deuil prend fin immédiatement. Si au
contraire il est reconnu comme « simple victime », le deuil
sera normalement poursuivi.
/¶DXWRSVLHSRVW-mortem est une pratique rituelle qui permet, dans une certaine mesure, de répondre aux questions
soulevées par les décès inattendus. En identifiant les causes
du décès, elle permet déjà de focaliser les éventuels soupoRQV RX DFFXVDWLRQV VXU XQ QRPEUH UHVWUHLQW G¶LQGLYLGXV
'H PrPH OH GLVFRXUV GRQQDQW O¶LQWHUSUpWDWLRQ ILQDOH HVW
généralement tourné de manière à rendre acceptable le déFqVjDPRLQGULUODSHLQHGHVSURFKHVGXGpIXQW/¶DXWRSVLH
apparaît ainsi comme une pratique qui permet une prise en
charge, au sein du groupe social, des tensions et émotions
provoquées par la mort, et qui limite les conflits pouvant
émerger dans de telles situations.
0DLVOHSRLQWVDQVGRXWHOHSOXVLPSRUWDQWHVWTXHO¶DXWRSVLH
permet aux groupes lignagers de lutter par leurs propres
moyens contre la sorcellerie. Cette pratique révèle publiquement, rend visible les actes de sorcellerie. Elle
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permet ainsi de démasquer les sorciers qui menacent les
groupes lignagers, et en conduisant à une formulation de
O¶DFFXVDWLRQHOOHVHUWGHGpFOHQFKHXUjXQHVpULHG¶DFWLRQV
visant à punir les responsables ± via le serment du cadi qui
SHXWrWUHHIIHFWXpSHQGDQWO¶DXWRSVLHelle-même ± ou visant
à protéger les autres membres de la famille.

Kocój, Ewa: The Romanian Ritual of &ăOXúDUL. Between
an Obsolete Meaning and a Preserved Structure. Anthropos
108. 2013: 565±575.
CăOXúari, a ritual performed during the Orthodox holiday
of the descent of the Holy Spirit, fifty days after the Easter
Sunday, is one of the most recognized rituals in the Romanian folk ritual cycle. In 2005, it became the first monument of spiritual culture in Romania, and as such, it was
LQVFULEHGRQ81(6&2¶V5HSUHVHQWDWLYH/LVWRIWKH,QWDQgible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. In traditional culture,
this ritual was part of the entire system of beliefs concerning the souls of the dead and dangers of being possessed by evil powers (rusalie). It possesses a clear structure consisting of a number of interrelated elements. These
include, for instance, the creating of an all-male brotherhood, the flag-raising, the distribution of roles, the FăOXúDUL
dance, and the use of apotropaic means. With time, the
ritual became a point of interest of not only researchers and
enthusiasts of the regional culture but also communist
ideologues. It was transferred from its natural habitat to the
theatre stage, which in turn initiated its transformation.
&ăOXúDUL became a spectacle played on a stage and the
³WUDGLWLRQ´ZDVVSUHDGZLWKLWVRZQIHVWLYDOFUHDWHGIRUWKDW
purpose. Gradually, many Romanians forgot the original
meaning of numerous symbols and particular components
of the ceremony. The author describes the practice of
căOXúDUL in its historical and cultural contexts, and explains
how the political manipulation, on the one hand, and the
activity of researchers, on the other, led to its transformation.

Srivastava, Vinay Kumar: Remembered City, Lived-in
City. Delhi as I experienced, Delhi of my Consciousness.
Anthropos 108. 2013: 577±588.
7DNLQJLQVSLUDWLRQIURP016ULQLYD¶V autobiographical
writings and his writings on Bangalore, this article by an
author, born and brought up in Old Delhi, is concerned with
the impact the city exercises on the consciousness of a person. The article submits that the Old Delhi was far from
being homogenous; each of its lanes (or neighborhoods)
had its own characteristics. This is substantiated by comparing two neighborhoods, one where the author was born
and had his primary socialization, and the other where he
grew up to be a man. On this basis, a distinction is made
EHWZHHQ ³PDWHULDO QHLJKERUKRRG´ DQG ³VRFLDO QHLJKERUKRRG´WKHIRUPHUFRUUHVSRQGLQJWRWKH&KLFDJRPRGHORI
urban life as being anonymous and segmental, and the
other, which is like a face-to-face, kin-oriented rural society. An account of different occupational groups, some of

which have now almost disappeared, is also provided. That
Delhi is multicultural and multiethnic, with no hegemony
of any lifestyle, gives it the reputation of being the most
sought after places in India.

method should be preceded by a careful epistemological
critique. This preliminary critical study is missing from
PRUHWKDQRQH³WKHRORJ\RIOLEHUDWLRQ´+HQFH5DW]LQJHULV
implicitly accusing liberation theologians of having embraced Marxist principles. Here lies the second question for
the analysis of Aparecida: how much is left of the liberation
theology that originated with Medellín?

Hegy, Pierre: A Critical Note on Aparecida and the Future
of the Catholic Church of Latin America. Social Compass
59. 2012: 539±551.

The long papacy of John Paul II was characterized by a
restoration theology that is best summarized LQ WKH ³&DWHFKLVP RI WKH &DWKROLF &KXUFK´   ,W ZDV SURPXOJDWHGZLWKWKHSRSH¶VVWURQJHQGRUVHPHQWLQKLV$SRVWROLF
&RQVWLWXWLRQ³)LGHL'HSRVLWXP´³%\YLUWXHRIP\$SRVWROLF$XWKRULW\«,GHFODUHLWWREHDVXUHQRUPIRUWHDFKLQJ
WKHIDLWK«DVXre and authentic reference text for teaching
Catholic doctrine and particularly for preparing local cateFKLVPV´   7KDW LV WKH WKLUG FULWHULRQ IRU DQDO\]LQJ WKH
Aparecida document: to what extent does it follow the
basic doctrines of the Catechism?

The conference of Medellín (1968) set the Church of Latin
America on a new path, as it squarely faced change, as indiFDWHGE\LWVWLWOH³7KH&KXUFKLQWKH3UHVHQW-Day TransIRUPDWLRQRI/DWLQ$PHULFDLQWKH/LJKWRIWKH&RXQFLO´$
brief summary gives an idea of the changes introduced by
this document. What comes first, are 50 pages of analysis
of the social situation of Latin America (Justice, Peace,
Family, Education, and Youth). Evangelization comes second, in 40 pages; it consists of four sections: the Pastoral
Care of the Masses and the Pastoral Care of the Elites,
followed by Catechism and the Liturgy; significantly people come before catechism and liturgy. It is only in the third
VHFWLRQWKDWZHFRPHWRWKH³9LVLEOH&KXUFKDQG,WV6WUXFWXUHV´Here again the content is surprising: it begins with
Lay Movements, followed by a section on Priests and the
Religious, and ends with two sections on Joint Pastoral
Planning and the Mass Media. The traditional image of the
Church as hierarchy is put on its head and there is no menWLRQRIWKH9DWLFDQ,,DEVWUDFWLPDJHRIWKH³SHRSOHRI*RG´
but a concrete description of the Latin American situation
and its people.
What is new in Medellín is the methodology of see-judgeact: each section begins with the Facts, followed by Theological Reflections, and ends with suggestions for Pastoral
Planning. Thus the very first paragraph of the document
GHVFULEHVWKHPLVHU\RIWKHPDVVHV³7KDWPLVHU\DVDFROlective fact, expresses itself as injustice which cries to the
KHDYHQV´ 0HGHOOtQ   7KH VXJJHVWLRQV IRU 3DVWRUDO
Planning are Social Change (7±15) and Political Reform
(16). This methodology has an empirical and even a socioORJLFDOGLPHQVLRQDV³WKHIDFWV´PXVWEHHPSLULFDOO\FRUrect and must come before any theological and pastoral
reflections. Here lies the first criterion of the analysis of
Aparecida: how faithful is this document to the methodology of see-judge-act?

The GRFXPHQWRI$SDUHFLGD³'LVFLSOHVDQG0LVVLRQDULHVRI
-HVXV&KULVW´SURSRVHVFRQWLQXLW\ZLWKWKHSUHYLRXVJHQHUDO
conferences of Latin American Bishops, using the seejudge-DFWPHWKRGRORJ\+HUHDUHVRPHH[DPSOHVRI³IDFWV´
WDNHQIURP³9LHZRI5HDOLW\E\0LVVLRQDU\'LVFLSOHV´ FK
  7KH JOREDO FKDQJH WRGD\ ZKLFK ³DIIHFWV WKH HQWLUH
ZRUOG«>LV@WKHSKHQRPHQRQRIJOREDOL]DWLRQ´7KLVLVD
YHU\ JHQHUDO IDFW ³2XU FXOWXUDO WUDGLWLRQV DUH QR ORQJHU
handed on from one generation to the next with the same
ease DVLQWKHSDVW´7KLVLVDVRPHZKDWVWHUHRW\SLFDOYLHZ
QRW D IDFW ³2QO\ WKRVH ZKR UHFRJQL]H *RG NQRZ UHDOLW\
and are able to respond to it adequately and in a truly humDQPDQQHU´7KLVLVDTXHVWLRQDEOHYLHZDQGQRWDIDFW«
and so on. These generalities could be applied to nearly any
country, to Africa, Oceania or Latin America. What hapSHQHGWR³VHH-judge-DFW´",QWKH0HGHOOtQGRFXPHQWDIWHU
HDFK ³IDFW´ WKHUH LV D WKHRORJLFDO UHIOHFWLRQ followed by
suggestions for pastoral planning. In Aparecida, there are
no reflections and no pastoral plans. Moreover, what pastoral plan can the Church propose about globalization, the
non-transmission of culture, individualism, and market
forces? What can the Church do ± except complain ± about
bio-diversity, ecology, the Amazon, and Antarctica? In
Latin America domestic violence, alcoholism, and drug
abuse are major problems, but they are ignored by the
bishops.

2XWRI0HGHOOtQFDPHOLEHUDWLRQWKHRORJ\*XWLHUUH]¶V³$
7KHRORJ\RI/LEHUDWLRQ´SXEOLVKHGLQLVXVXDOO\VHHQ
as the beginning of liberation theology, which spread
among intellectuals as a theology of change, and in the
masses in the form of ecclesial base communities. But
liberation theology raised the suspicion of Rome. Cardinal
Ratzinger, then prefect of the Congregation of the Doctrine
of the Faith, issued two refutations of liberation theology,
thH ³,QVWUXFWLRQ RQ &HUWDLQ $VSHFWV RI WKH µ7KHRORJ\ RI
/LEHUDWLRQ¶´   DQG WKH ³,QVWUXFWLRQ LQ &KULVWLDQ
)UHHGRPDQG/LEHUDWLRQ´  5DW]LQJHUDFFXVHVFHUWDLQ
Christians, despairing of every other method, to turn to
ZKDW WKH\ FDOO ³0DU[LVW DQDO\VLV´ but the use of such

Change is sorely needed in the Church of Latin America.
There are no good statistics about sacraments and Church
attendance, but it is recognized that they are usually low.
In Guatemala there are few Catholic marriages. There are
also few baptisms: with no religious marriage, a couple
may not baptize their children and send them to catechism
for first communion. In Argentina, according to a nonpublished national survey of 2008, 95.3% of the interviewees said they were baptized, but 23.3% did not or will
not get married in church; 70.7% want their children to
choose their own religion or beliefs. In Brazil, Chile, and
Central America, the proportion of Protestants and Evangelicals is much higher and growing rapidly. Various sects
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WHUURULVW´ 7KHSRVLWLYHFRQQRWDWLRQVRI&KULVWLDQWUDGLWLRQ
are translated into the notion of spirituality, while the negaWLYHRQHVDUHH[SHOOHGDVUHOLJLRQDQG³LGHRORJ\´DVVRFLated with fanaticism, pre-modern backwardness, and
(Islamic) fundamentalism. The religiously dynamic field of
spirituality is of particular interest here. In this field, new
forms of Vergemeinschaftung are observable as communities of reading, from popularized science to Harry Potter
series. Particularly, the Internet represents changing dispositives that significantly alter the forms of communication and the possibilities for building communities.

have increased by 5±7% every year for the last 20 years,
which means that they double every ten years or so.
The Aparecida document signals a new direction for the
Church of Latin America, because it proposes a specific
agenda for the bishops and the parishes. What is lacking is
a pastoral plan for its implementation. Yet the practices of
evangelization by laymen that are already taking place are
grounds for cautious optimism. In a sociological perspecWLYHWKLVQHZGLUHFWLRQFDQEHVHHQDVD³VRFLDOPRYHPHQW´

Stuckrad, Kocku von: Secular Religion: A Discoursehistorical Approach to Religion in Contemporary Western
Europe. Journal of Contemporary Religion 28.2013: 1±14.
Religion is one of the most controversial topics in political
debates in Europe today. Closely linked to discussion about
ideological and religious radicalism, multiculturalism, immigration, and disputed values of the European community, religion is an important factor in controversies about
European self-understanding. But why is religion so chalOHQJLQJ WKDW -RVp &DVDQRYD FDQ HYHQ VSHDN RI ³(XURSH¶V
IHDURIUHOLJLRQ´",QWKH1HWKHUODQGV ± which is the main
focus of this article ± it is apparent that the changes in the
political and social climate also weigh heavily. The appearance of populist and right-wing ideologies have put religion on the agenda in an unexpected way. The role of religion has become profoundly enigmatic, which has also led
to a critical revision of the secularization theory. The main
hypothesis is that the discourses of secularism and religion,
in their mutual interaction, have perpetuated the importance of religion in Western Europe, even if religion has
changed its mode during this process.
Four perspectives on the entanglement of religious and
secular discourses are particularly relevant. The European
religious landscape has been redesigned by changes with
regard to (1) community-building, (2) the scientification of
knowledge, (3) aesthetic representation, and (4) public arenas that challenge the religious neutrality of the state.
Communitarization is an important factor in the reshaping
of the religious landscapes in Western Europe, because its
impact changes the social formation. It re-evaluates the
secular idea of individualization ± arguably an adaptation
from Protestantism ± and takes a fresh look at the formation
of new communities that have entered the contemporary
religious scene in Western Europe, many of them in the
aftermath of the so-called New Age movement. The difIHUHQWLDWLRQEHWZHHQ³ROGUHOLJLRQ´DQG³QHZ SRVWPRGHUQ 
VSLULWXDOLW\´ based mainly on the self-description of the
practitioners, is problematic in many ways. The distinction
between religion and spirituality obscures the overlaps and
common features of the two categories, from the search for
meaning in life to concrete pockets of tradition. I seems as
LI ³VSLULWXDOLW\´ LV D IRUP RI VHFXODU UHOLJLRQ %HLQJ WKH
mode of religion that is accepted in a secular environment,
it represents the opposite of threatening and dangerous
DVSHFWV RI UHOLJLRQ QRERG\ KDV HYHU VHHQ D ³VSLULWXDl
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Scientification represent a second perspective on the discourse of secular religion. This approach intends to show
that secularism has not led to the abandonment of religious
WUXWK FODLPV UDWKHU WKH ³VFLHQWLILF LPSHUDWLYH´ KDV LWVHOI
been religiously productive. The study of religion has lost
the imagined role of practitioners as mere observers and
scholars have entered the fields of religious discourse as
agents and stakeholders. Scholars normatize and publicize
knowledge about religion to such an extent that in some
instances they can be considered the founders of new religions. For Western Europe, this is particularly true with
regard to the Theosophical Society, witchcraft and neopaganism, neo-shamanism, and various so-called New Age
milieus. All these religious manifestations are heavily influenced by academic theories about the history of religion
and the place and continuation of non-Christian elements
within this historical narrative.
Aestheticization is the third perspective of the religious as
a driving force in the reshaping of the religious landscapes
in Western Europe. Applied as an elaborated perspective
for the study of religion and culture, the aesthetics of religion is a critical response to (Christian) conceptualization
RIUHOLJLRQDVWH[WEHOLHIDQGQRWLRQVRID³ERGLOHVV´DQG
individual state of mind. The field has developed in close
relationship to theories of performativity, material culture,
and embodiment as well as the anthropology of the senses,
historical anthropology, and media studies. Aesthetic approaches analyze the role of the senses and the body in
religious discourse. In addition, they reconstruct the history
of aesthetic forms and the relationship between religion
and art.
Public Activation is the fourth perspective, because a
³JRRG´UHOLJLRQLVLQWKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWRf the modern secular state. The underlying process of public activation has
produced new societal arenas that challenge the constitutional separation of church and state. New legal forms have
made it possible for private religion to enter the public
sphere ± &DVDQRYDFDOOVWKLVWKH³GH-SULYDWL]DWLRQ´RIUHOLgion ± as civil engagement in non-governmental organizations or political activism as well as radical claims and
violent action. The new public presence of religion is completely different from the traditional state religion. In order
to understand the discursive structures that have assigned
religion its new place in Western Europe, it is necessary to
scrutinize parliaments and courts as emerging public
arenas where the meaning and function of religion are

QHJRWLDWHG:KDWLVUHJDUGHGDVWKH³PRGHUQVHSDUDWLRQRI
FKXUFKDQGVWDWH´PD\KDYHVLPSO\SXWLQWROHJDOIRUPZKDW
Europeans have thought about religion since antiquity. In
addition, a discursive approach can help to scrutinize the
blurring boundaries between state and religion that come
with emergence of new public spheres.

Abu-Munshar, Maher Y.: ,Q WKH 6KDGRZ RI WKH ³$UDE
6SULQJ´ 7KH )DWH RI 1RQ-Muslims under Islamist Rule.
Islam and Christian-Muslim Relations 23.2012: 487±503.
The Arab Spring witnessed in Tunisia, Libya, and Egypt in
the last couple of years, and still going on in Yemen and
Syria, represents an important milestone in the history of
the Middle East. A number of authoritarian regimes have
collapsed and in Tunisia and Egypt, major Islamist movements have triumphed in parliamentary elections. These
developments set a precedent in the recent history of Arab
world. The rise of Islamist movements has created a sense
of fear, apprehension, and foreboding amongst many followers of other religions, especially Christians, who have
had a shared history with Muslims for over 14 centuries.
They fear that Islamists will marginalize Christians, treat
them unfairly, and classify them as second-class citizens.
As a result, a growing number of Christian voices have
emerged in various parts of the Arab world carrying warnings of an uncertain future for Christians in the countries
that have witnessed these revolutions.
It is a fact that the Christian presence in these Arab countries was established well before the advent of Islam and
the Muslim domination there. In modern times, however,
various Christian communities have come to constitute
minorities in these countries. In Egypt, Christians make up
10% of the population, making Egyptian Christians the
largest Christian community in the Arab world. If Islamists
want to succeed in reducing the fears emanating from
Christians about Islamist rule, they need to ensure that
Christians and Muslims fully understand the large number
of verVHVLQWKH4XU¶ƗQSHUWDLQLQJWR0XVOLPWUHDWPHQWRI
non-Muslims, whether within or outside of Muslim socieW\ 7KH IRXU PDLQ TXU¶DQLF LQMXQFWLRQV IRFXV RQ KXPDQ
brotherhood, religious tolerance, justice and fair treatment,
loyalty and alliance.
In March 2011, at a conference at Trinity Western University, Canada, on Christians and the Middle East conflict,
Father Salim Munayer, a Palestinian Christian, clearly expressed his worries about the future of the Christians under
the rule of the Islamists. He claimed that Christians will
QHYHU DFFHSW OLYLQJ XQGHU 6KDUL¶D 8QGHU 6KDUL¶D &KULVtians in such Arab counties would be called GKLPPƯV and
be forced to pay jizya to their new Islamist rulers. The
Muslim majority may tend to view GKLPPƯV in a similar
way to the way traditional men view their wives: inferior,
segregated, weak, having specific limited functions in
society, obliged to manifest modesty and humility in their
behavior, not equal before the law, yet protected by the
stronger group and in a curious way bearing its honor. As

the Muslim male is bound to protect his womenfolk from
any breach of honor, so Muslims are honor bound to proWHFW³WKHLU´GKLPPƯV from attacks by outsiders.
The term dhimma OLWHUDOO\PHDQV³SOHGJHDQGJXDUDQWHH´
It was a contract for protection that was made with Christians, Jews, and others who were judged to be People of the
Book, as well as any other non-Muslims, when they agreed
to live within the Muslim state and to pay jizya. Jizya is a
poll tax levied from those who did not accept Islam, but
were willing to live under the protection of Islam, and thus
were tacitly willing to submit to its ideal that were enforced
in the Muslim state. It was a small supplementary tax,
which was neither heavy nor unjust. If a non-Muslim citizen participated in military service in a particular year, he
was exempted from the jizya for that year. The applicability
of the dhimma system and jizya tax today is an important
subject. The dhimma pact that was applied in the past is no
longer valid in the contemporary world. On the one hand,
huge and complex changes have taken place in the rules,
regulations, and laws governing the relationships between
nations and states in the international domain and, on the
other hand, the relationship between the state and its diverse citizens has also changed. In the new situation of
today, it is the duty of the Muslim majority to concentrate
on applying the principles established by God and the Prophet rather than insisting on applying outdated and unappropriated rules. Thus, many modernists are calling for the
DEDQGRQPHQWRIWKHFODVVLFDOPRGHORI³GKLPPLWXGH´DQG
DUHWXUQWRWKHXWRSLDQSOXUDOLVWLFTXU¶DQLFLGHDORIWKHahl
al-dhimma (people of pledge). This necessitates a shift in
WKH UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ 0XVOLPV DQG &KULVWLDQV ³IURP
one of contract (aqd), to one of constitution (dustour) and
from dhimma to citizenship (muwatana)´
A question that arises here, in the shadow of the Arab
Spring, is whether a non-Muslim may occupy a key position within government. To answer this question, one needs
to distinguish between the caliphate-system and the Muslim states. In the first, non-Muslims could not occupy the
highest positions in an Islamic state. Since non-Muslims
would be unable either to demonstrate total loyalty to a
state that adopts an ideology according to Islamic Shari¶a
or to rule such a state, this would be tantamount to forcing
them to act against their owns beliefs. The second system,
which is currently seen, consists of countries and governments that are ruled by Islamists. These should be called
0XVOLPVWDWHVUDWKHUWKDQ,VODPLFVWDWHVVLQFHWKH6KDUL¶D
is not fully implemented in them, and so a non-Muslim
should have the right to occupy any position within those
states.

Seo, Myengkyo: Missions without Missionaries: The Social Dimension of Church Growth in Muslim Java, Indonesia. Islam and Christian-Muslim Relations 24.2013: 71±
89.
Church growth in unfavorable circumstances has brought
to the fore questions that scholars have grappled with for
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years. Most important is the issue of what makes a church
strong. Variations in vitality between religious organizations in different parts of the world have been of interest to
sociologists of religion and to rational choice theorists in
particular. Since the rational choice theory assumes that
people always evaluate costs and benefits before acting to
maximize their net benefits, theorists regard churches as
religious producers in the religious market. This perspective, also called a new paradigm for sociological studies of
religion, examines fusions and divisions of Christian denominations, and has gained particular recognition in the
US. It claims that pluralistic competition can encourage a
high percentage of the population into churches, whilst a
monopoly undermines efficiency and church activities.

congregational churches and 608 church branches across
Java.
The GKJ makes few demands on either its membership or
potential members seeking to join. By not imposing strict
qualification criteria on its new members, the GKJ has
attained the fastest growth in Java, particularly since 1965,
without losing ground in the religious market. This article
VWDUWVE\GHVFULELQJWKH*.-¶VUHOLJLR-political situation in
Java. An analysis follows to illustrate the trajectory of why
and how the GKJ attained its success by making religious
frontiers porous, the focal point of this article, rather than
by solidifying its organizational boundaries. This porosity
has been cultivated by various factors such as the break
between the GKN and the GKJ, the new assessment of
Sadrach in GKJ theology, the fall in the number of missionaries, the new generation of pendetas (pastors), interreligious marriage, the perception of ins and outs, and GKJ
Doctrine of Principles. The Indonesian government has
made clear its determination to emphasize the social, rather
than the religious, dimension of faith in society. The GKJ
began to change its nature in line with the state management of religion, despite ongoing debates within the GKJ
on how the church fulfils its religious duty of preaching the
gospel.

The free-rider model particularly elucidates what makes a
church strong and sustainable: its level of strictness. In the
religious market, strict churches are more likely to survive.
Such churches require a more wholehearted commitment
from their members to distinguish them from free-riders,
who seek to benefit without making a contribution to the
church. Since committed churchgoers are willing to pay a
high social price for a better religious product, be it financial or otherwise, they desire, that their churches filter out
uncommitted members by imposing certain standards of
behavior. Strict churches are hence more robust, because
half-hearted members have been weeded out by a continuous screening process.

Luhrmann, T.M. and Rachel Morgain: Prayer as Inner
Sense Cultivation: An Attentional Learning Theory of Spiritual Experience. Ethos 40.2012: 359±389.

As this approach treats religion as a profoundly personal
matter in the context of the Christian West, it pays less
attention to church growth outside Christendom. What,
then, enables a Christian institution to be established in a
Muslim society? The purpose of this article is to show why
the free-rider model should take into account the macrocontext of religion, that is, the prevailing attitude of the
society and the state toward religions and religious practices. In order to understand church growth in non-Christian settings, the free-rider model should be balanced by
studying two particular aspects of the macro-context. The
first is the attitude of religious majority towards the minority, which is often expressed in the form of violence, and
the second is the state management of religion, which is
mainly embodied in religious laws and policies. The continuous interplay between the two creates a unique prerequisite for churches to develop in a Muslim society, i.e.
the porosity of the religious frontier at the organizational
level.

Since the 1980s, the question of what cognitive mechanisms contribute to the realness of the supernatural has
become more pressing, no doubt because of the increasing
vibrancy of religion despite the prediction, by mid-20thcentury scholars, that religion would fade away. The major
scholarly advance has come through the new field of evolutionary psychology, which explains that the fundamentals
of religious belief are in effect automatic. These scholars
argue that our ancestors were more likely to have survived
if they overinterpreted ambiguous noise ± if they reacted to
unexpected rustling as if warned of an approaching predator, even if it was more likely to be caused by the wind. As
a result, they argue, the cognitive apparatus humans have
inherited is preadapted to look for agency. Different scholars theorize this preadaption differently. Some emphasize
innate anthropomorphism, others argue for modularity:
WKH\ZULWHRID³K\SHUDFWLYHDJHQF\GHWHFWLRQGHYLFH´7KH
EDVLF DUJXPHQW LV WKDW EHOLHI LQ WKH VXSHUQDWXUDO LV ³QDWXUDO´ WKDW ZKHQ KXPDQV WKLQN TXLFNO\ HIIRUWOHVVO\ DQG
intuitively, they attribute agency, infer other minds, and
assume that an omniscient moral observer is watching
them.

The Java Christian Church (GKJ), in contrast to what the
free-rider model claims, has become one of the most successful churches in Java by keeping its religious frontiers
porous at the organizational level. Established by the Dutch
Reformed Churches (GKN) in the Central Javanese city of
Salatiga in 1931, the GKJ has been the leading church in
Java as a charter member of the Communion of Churches
in Indonesia (PGI). As of 2011, the GKJ comprises about
220,000 followers and 307 pastors, with one synod, nine
synod institutions, seven joint institutions, thirty-one
Klasis (clusters of congregational churches), 307

For the most part this research on the way prayer changes
people has drawn the attention to language and to the body.
In her study of a Mexican convent, Rebecca Lester (2005)
described a seven-stage process through which postulants
± women (really, girls) who have not professed their vows,
travel across the course of a year if they come to experience
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WLPH´ZLWK*RG,QWKHVHSUD\HUVWKH\KDYHGD\GUHDPOLNH
interactions: going for walk with God, having coffee with
God.

their vocation as rightly chosen. The seven-stage process is
not simply a movement toward the acceptance of a vocation; it also entails an emotionally powerful experience of
relationship with God. She argues that women go through
these stages sequentially:
x Brokenness: the postulant acknowledge a sense of discomfort as a call from God to become a nun.
x Belonging: the postulant comes to feel socially integrated within the convent.
x Containment: the postulant comes to experience her body as complete within and contained within the convent
walls.
x Regimentation: the postulant learns to enact certain
practices, which she experiences as remaking her rebellious, desiring human body into one more suitable for
God.
x Internal critique: the postulant chooses to subject herself to intense self-scrutiny, and identifies her faults as
the source of her broken relationship with God.
x Surrender: the postulant chooses to turn her self, faults
and all, over to God; she comes to acknowledge that she
is for God, rather than that she does for God.
x Recollection: the postulant comes to experience herself
as truly present with God.

A scholar influenced by the linguistic turn might protest
that this is the kind of thing people learn to say when they
go to church: that when people say that their experience of
God has changed, they are simply communicating membership in the Christian community to others. But among
the changes congregants report, they sometimes mention
that their mental imagery grew sharper with prayer. They
also say that some people are naturally better than others
in prayer practice. The experts report more intense, unusual
spiritual experiences: seeing visions, or hearing the voice
of God. These comments suggest that prayer practice does
indeed involve training; that the training trains mental
imagery skill and the other inner senses; and that to some
degree, the training changes the mind so that what is
imagined is experienced as more real.
This article allows to argue that to the inner senses should
increase the rate of unusual sensory experience by making
inner sensory experience ± images, imagined conversations
± more sensorially compelling and this, more liable to be
experienced as real. Imagination-rich prayer invests scriptural passages and conversations with God with sensory Iwas-there detail. Someone who has vividly imagined the
nativity remembers the shadow cast when the light of the
angel fell on the listening shepherds. Someone who imagined talking to God over coffee remembers the bitter scent
lingering in the air. And someone who is praying in this
imagination-rich way around the scriptures for 30 minutes
each day will be someone to whom scriptural stories come
effortlessly, the way scenes of Hogwarts spring easily into
the mind of an avid Harry Potter fan. Motivated attention
to the inner senses should heighten the reality of imagined
experience.

One of the central learning mechanisms that help people to
experience the invisible as real is mental imagery cultivation. The deliberate, repeated induction of mental imagery
is found in most cultures, involves skill, results through the
trained skill ± in select individuals who are particularly
responsive to training ± in an increase in visions, in spontaneous vivid mental images with great cultural significance. This research looks at these effects through the
experience of charismatic evangelical Christians, who say
that prayer changes the one who prays and enables those
praying to experience God as more real. In these churches,
congregants are encouraged to pray by spending ³TXLHW
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